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Women Project Managers: Exploration of Their Job Challenges
Access to new resource related to Women in Project Management added to PM
World Library

Resource provided by Ovya RK
6 May 2018 – Mumbai, India – Access to a new resource has been added to the PM
World Library on the subject of Women in Project Management. The new resource is
titled “Women Project Managers: The Exploration of Their Job Challenges and
Issue Selling Behaviors”. Resource is an article by Linda S. Henderson, Richard W.
Stackman and Charles Y. Koh, published in International Journal of Managing Projects
in Business in 2013.
Women are progressively taking up various challenges at every stage of their careers.
Opportunities are up for grabs, but how easy is it for a woman to showcase her talent in
this competitive world? Linda S. Henderson, Richard W. Stackman and Charles Y. Koh
undertook the task of exploring women project managers, the project context within
which they work and to promote new research-based ideas for optimizing their potential
in business organizations. After various quantitative and qualitative methods, insights
into advantages and disadvantages for professional women and other questions have
been analysed.
To access these resources, go to the Applications and Hot Topics section of the PMWL
at https://pmworldlibrary.net/applications-and-topics/, click on “Women in Leadership”,
scroll down to papers. Must be registered as Free Trial, Professional or Scholar
member and logged in to access.
This new resource provided through the PMWL university research internship program; to learn more,
click here
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